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SUFFRASEHES 
MOB MINISTER

U.S. LABORERS 
WORK IN NORTH

Crashed by'aÿree.
North Bay, Ont, tied.

Wright was crushed to death by a 
tailing tree, which swerved in a high 
wind..

POOR PROSPECT 
FOR GOVERNMENT

New Masonic Ledge
Cochrane, Alta., Dec. «.—Last 

ing a new Masonic lodge was 
tuted at Cochrane under the name ot 
King Solomon lodge.

Pegged by .Misfortune.
Vancouver, Dec. I.—Lewis Carr, of 

Victoria, stepped on a frosty sidewalk 
today and broke his leg. He had just 
left the hospital at Victoria after 
treatment for a similar acçident.

STEAMER SINKS 
WITH HER CREW

Death of C. E. Mellish
Vancouver,. Dec. 8.—C. E. Mellish, 

aged *0, a well known commercial' 
traveller,- died this morning at VA- 
non, after a short illness.

4.—Gordon eus.
Inêtl-

Tampared With Ballot Boxes.
Hamilton, Dec. 8.—Harry Dtllabaugh 

and William Lawson, for tampering 
with ballot boxes in the recent federal 
elections, were sent to Jail by Justice 
Anglin today, Dtllabaugh for four 
months and IÂwson for twit

Tgawing Out Dynamite
Vancouver, Dec. 

while thawing out dynamite In the 
east end of the city this morning was 
killed. His body was frightfully shat
tered.

6.*—A Chinaman,

Failure of Legislative Pro
gramme and Defeats in 

Bye-Elections

Shrieking Sisterhood Invades 
Meeting of Milder Suf- 

■'* fragists

Men From South of Line Em
ployed on Construction of 

G. T. Pacific

Soo City Wrecked While Pass
ing From Lakes to Coast 

of Atlantic
Soap Merger Delayed

Calgary, Dec. 6.—The sale of the 
Standard Soap company of this city 
to the Royal Crown Soap company, of 
Winnipeg and Vancouver, has not been 
put through. A hitch arises as to the 
value of property.

.. .. misfit i 11 ,yglklVa liSjf.~*" ~lnt ‘• r- .. •****'' ■>'.>*.

„ 'Berlin, Dec. 6.—A special despatch 
received here from Constantinople 
soya that the boycott committee, is 
threatening to extend the existing 
boycott on Austrian products to Ger
man goods In the event of Austrian 
exports being transferred to Turkey 
under another flag from Bremen or 
Hamburg.

Liberals to Nominate. ,
Nanaimo, Dec. 5.—Local Liberals at 

a meeting tonight unanimously decid
ed to oppose Mr. Hawthorpthwatte In 
the by-election, and will held a con
vention on Dec. 19 to nominate a can
didate.

Interurban Cars Collide 
Vancouver, Dec. 6.—A rear-end col

lision between Interurban cars occur
red on the Vancouver-Westminster 
line In a fog at noon. The vestibules 
of the cars were smasheed, but no one 
was injured.

CONSERVATIVES CONFIDENT ANNOY MR. LL0YD-GE0RGÉ
urnmm

Chancellor of Exchequer Gives 
Hint as to Life of Par

liament

OPINIONS OF INSPECTORFOURTEEN MEN DROWNED

' 'Vafgfry'-Cî!T"eEE
Calgary. Alta. Dec. B.—Monday is 

nomination day, and from present in
dications It looks as lf'1 
four candidates tor ti| 
seat, twenty-tour for hide 
least four will allow their liâmes to be 
used as candidates for seats for public 
school board. — -

G.T.P. Branch Survey.
Vancouver, Dec. 5.—G.T.P. engineers 

have secured a good grade north from 
North Vancouver through the Sey
mour creek valley to Pemberton Mea
dows. It Is probable that this route 
will be used for a branch to Port 
George, In preference to that by way 
Of the rock-bound shores of Howe 
Sound and the Squamish.

Dissolution of Parliament May 
Come Early in the New 

Year

Fate of Vessel Made Known by 
Wreckage Picked Up Near 

Cape Ray

Thinks Enforcement of Immi
gration Law is Now Bet

ter Carried Out
wilt be 

-mayoralty 
aen and at

✓

London, Dec. S’—The Conservative 
politicians and press are raising a 
chorus of Joy ever the defeat of the 
government's education hill, and are 
prophesying the early termination of 
the Liberal administration.

The collapse of the government's 
two most pretentious and most care, 
fully prepared measures, within a few 
days of each other, together with tht 
Liberal defeat -in the Middleton Par
liamentary election, following several 
successive rebuffs at the polls, give 
support to the assertion that the 
Liberals have lost the country’s con
fidence. On this ground the govern
ment’s opponents are urging it to in
vite a vote of confidence by going be
fore the country in a general election, 
and are taunting it with being afraid 
to. do so.

It it well wlthtp the range of possi
bilities that the next six months may 
see a general ejection. A few prop
hets say that a general election will 
come early In the new year. Some of 
the Liberals suggest that the govern
ment should frame a press bill, curb
ing the power of the lords, and that 
when that body throws It out the 
government should appeal to the- 
country on that Issue.

.Official Statement From White seMtonTavin^faued,1 thêlso3»*nnota-
Spectacular Oil Blaze u“ .,^ cï.Xîok»» worthy project left to consider Is the

Bayonne, N. J., Dec. 6.—The explo- HOUSe puRlISUGS*. uCfliO Irish land purchase bin, but the chance
slon of a 75,000 gallon oil tank of thé fj ft tails of_1*8 Passing itEagle on Works company, a mibsl- UCLcU1b The Liberals i ____
diary of the Standard Oil company of ~ ——----- <***? commltteg qfrgfre bouse of Wfds
New Jersey at Davenport, N.J., early Washington, IX C„ Dec. 5.-Presl-

forces tafight the spectem^ of* tb^'’members "of

s were brought ” >two

London, Dec. B.—The gulf between 
the suffragists and the suffragettes, 
the latter being the term generally 
used to describe the militant section 
of the female agitators, who believe 
In street riots and attacks on cabinet 
ministers as the quickest means of at
taining the suffrage for women, was 
further widened this afternoon by a 
fierce demonstration Indulged In by 
the suffragettes at Albert hall, against 
David Lloyd-George, chancellor of the 
exchequer.

The chancellor was addressing a 
suffrage meeting under the auspices of 
the Woman's Liberal association. He 
had hardly got beyond announcing 
that he waa present with the obj*t 
of making, known the government’s 
Intention regarding the problem, of 
woman suffrage, when a great uproar 
broke out. Strident voices from all 
parts of the hall shrieked: "We want 
deeds, not words.”

The stewards at the hall, and there 
were 350 on band to deal with the 
anticipated disturbance, at once moved 
down the aisle on the women who had 
Interrupted the speaker with the Idea 
of ejecting them. They found them 
chained to their seats.

There then began a confused strug
gle between them and the women, but 
finally the chains were cut and the 
suffragettes expelled. But the num
bers ot the disorderly seemed to- in
crease rather than diminish. Some of 
the wepnen were armed with whips, 
and they repelled vigorously every at
tempt to. eject them; There were 
fierce tussles every few moments hi

ts of the balk and every SU* 
a-George made an at-

Halifax Dec. 4.—Word was received 
from Newfoundland today that a 
steamer’s cabinet and furniture and 
sixty-five belts bearing the name of 
“Soo City" have been picked up near 
Cape Ray, on the Newfoundland coast 
Inquiries fall to bring further particu
lars.

Montreal,. Dec. 4.—The steamer Soo 
City passed Montreal three weeks ago, 
bound for Boston from Chicago. She 
had been engaged in the trade of the 
upper lakes, and at the close of the 
season passed through the canal to go 
to the"*Atlantic coast

New York. Dec. 4.—The steamer Soo 
City, wreckage of which is reported as 
♦having been found near Cape Ray, 
Newfoundland, was bound from ports 
on the great lakes ta New York, and 
was last reported at Ogdensburg on 
Nov. 11. The Soo City was of 438 net 
tons, 171 feet long, 33 foot beam. She 
was built in 1888 at West Bay City, 
Mich., and hailed from Chicago. She 
was recorded as being In the passen
ger service, and usually carried a crew 
of 28 men. The steamer Soo City was 
consigned to T. H. Franklin, agent of 
this city. At Mr. Franklin’s office It 
was stated that she carried no passen
gers.

Vancouver, Dec. 5.—S. B, WUUame,
Dominion inspector of immigration, President's Massage
has left for Ottawa, having completed Washington, Dec. »__The president*»
hla inspection trip, extending from annljal meBBage to congress will be
"ed service Is -fa.t!^

becoming more effective, owing toitite j g^ea(j 0j Monda/y, the opening day ofsr&sws; v Ü «•*« *>
boundary. The officers have received nounced.
Imperative Instructions to refuse en
try to all classes of people who' have 
not the amount of money required by 
the immigration act, and who may be 
liable to become public charges.'

Strict enforcement of the law, Mr.
Williams believes, will have the effect 
of preventing the Influx of an unde
sirable element calculated to flood the 
Canadian labor market.

Mr. Williams admitted that con
siderable numbers of Amerltan labor
ers are now going north to secure em
ployment on the G.T.P. construction, 
but so far as he could learn they are 
not being previously hired In the 
United States. He has been advised 
that these newcomers are greatly 
needed by the railway contractors, for 
the reason that sufficient laborers can
not be secured In the Canadian labor 
market vi

Soldiers Killed
Lawson, Okla., Dec. b.—Privates 

Bryant and Maxwell, of the United 
States Field Artillery at Fort Sill, were 
killed outright, and Private Hicks of 
the same battery le not expected to 
survive, as the result of the breaking 
of a bridge over which a detachment 
of artillery were riding this afternoon. 
The party of 26 artillerymen were 
making a run to a- prairie fire north
east of the post. Eight men and 
horses were on the bridge over Cache 
Creek when it went down. Some had 
passed over and others had not yet 
reached the place, 
were Injured, but 
was necessary to kill several Injured 
horses. The bridge has been in an 
impassable condition for several 
weeks. ■. -

Pillsbury-Washburn Concern 
Minneapolis, Dec. 6.—The plan of 

Plltobury-
■

re-organ iiatlon of the 
Washburn Flour Mills Co., Ltd., was 
received by Abe shareholders here to
day. It was adopted by the share
holders’ and creditors’ committee In 
London last week, with a view to ter
minating the receivership granted by 
the federal court of Minneapolis on 
Aug. 8, and providing for the settle
ment of claims of unsecured creditors 
to the estimated amount of $6,032,644. 
Under Its terms an operating com
pany, with a name to be agreed upon, 
Is to be formed In this state, to sub
scribe $2,000,000, which Will take a 
lease of the mills and milling business 
of the company for twenty years.

The senate will adjourn on 
Monday out oFTfeSpect to tile memory 
of Senator Allison, Immediately after 
appointing a committee to wait on the 
president and fitter any new members 
are sworn. Speaker Cannon said to
day that the house wodld also adjourn 
after the new members are sworn In 
and a committee appointed to notify 
the president that the house Is in ses
sion. Tuesday probably will be de
voted solely to the reading of Presi
dent Roosevelt’s message.

Several other men 
not seriously. It ■

.A y

SOCCER GAME GOES 
TO VANCOUVER TEAM

AFRICAN PROGRAMME 
FOR MR. ROOSEVELT

SPORTS PLANNED FOR 
ALASKA EXPOSITION '

Victoria Narrowly Beaten on 
Mainland—Dense Fog En

veloped Field

The Eastern University Rowing 
May Be Brought Wittv 

This Summer “ j

-
•The .Soo pity was ten days overdue 

at Netv York, and much anxiety has 
heed felt by the relatives of Captaip J. 
G. Dillon, of ..Brooklyn, who have heard 
no news o( him or the steamer stoce 
she left Quebec on Nov. 1 £ At Qg-s

the

- Vancouver. Dec. 6.—Vancouver beat 
Vfctoriji by 3 *o*la to 1 at^ RecreationÎS75T--».. £,»"vwcagri

Mrecently i
-WË

jtlfKsgiro*

different par 
Mfr. Ltor-

oHN

“In March, 1909, Mr. Theodore 
Roosevelt will head a scientific expe
dition to Africa, outfitted by the 
Smithsonian Institute, and starting 
from New York city. This expedition 
will gather natural history materials 
for' the government collections to be 
deposited by the Smithsonian Institute 
In the new United States national mu
seum at Washington.

“Besides the president and his son, 
Kermit Roosevelt, the personnel of the 
party on leaving New York will con
sist of three representatives of the 
Smithsonian Institute, Major Edgar E. 
Kearns, medical corps United States 
army (retired); Edmund Heller and J. 
Alden Loring. On arriving In Africa 
the party will be enlarged by the ad
dition of R. J. Cunningham, who Is 
now In Africa preparing the president’s 
outfit. He will have charge of a num
ber of native porters, who, with ne
cessary animals, will be formed Into 
a small caravan. Mr. Çunnlngham is 
an English field man, who has guided 
numerous parties In Africa

“The party will reach Momfiassa In 
April, 1909. No detailed ltlnerfiry bee 
been decided upon, but the general 
route will be up the Uganda railway 
to Nairobi and Lake Victoria Nyanza, 
a distance of about 660 miles by rail, 
thence crossing Ugànda, and finally- 
passing down the Nile to Cairo. Much 
of the hunting nrtll be done In Brit
ish East Africa where the Uganda 
railroad can be used as a base of 
supply, and means of refidy transpor
tation. At least one great mountain, 
possibly Mount Kenia -. Ill be visited.

“Khartoum will be reached, If all 
goes well, about April, 1910. The ex
pedition may be expected to «pend 
about one year In African soil."

s fB'BPIBWlBlill
clé of the blazing harbor Surface held 
hundreds rooted to the spot for hours. 
The loss Is estimated at $60,000.valued at 

$36,000, and was well known as, a 
staunch excursion steamer on Lakes 
Huron and Michigan. The names o# 
the crew, in addition to Capt. Dillon, 
were as follows: Mate, John Casey, 
Wlnthrop, Mass.; second mate, Angus 
McIntyre,. Chicago; first engineer, 
Chas. Warwick, Michigan City; second 
engineer, N. J. Duncan, Chicago; pur
ser, Jas. Anderson, Montague, Mich.; 
oilers, Frank Kelley, Alpena, Mich., 
Geo. Brown, Chicago; firemen, Frank 
Schwlmm, Michigan City and Samuel 
Olebiky, Chicago; coal passers, E. I* 
Weaver, Bowaglac, Mich., and another 
man name unknown; chef, Max San
ders, Chicago; second cook, Chas. ^War
ner, Chicago.

andIhauraiiee Taxe*
New York, Dec. 6.—All the speakers 

at today’s session at the association of 
life Insurance agent* agreed that the 
premium tax should be the same In all 
states of the union. Equal taxation 
for both local and outside insurance 
companies In Canada had proved bene
ficial, said L. Goldman, of Toronto, 
and he believed the arguments were 
even stronger for a pursuance of that 
policy by the various states of the 
union. The convention came to a oloae 
thia afternoon.

All arrangements have been made for 
a series of races between California^ 
Stanford , and the University of Wash
ington" and Wisconsin and other mid
dle west colleges have also been asked 
to send crews.

It is planned to make, the rowing re
gattas a feature of the sports during 
the fair and a big purse will be hung 
up to bring out the. Cornell, Harvard 
and Yale crews. The exposition man
agement will submit a proposition to 
the three eastern colleges and will 
make any reasonable arrangements to 
carry out, the plan.

Lake Washington and Lake Union, 
both bordering on the exposition 
grounds, offer exceptional advantages 
for these big races. An Ideal course 
can be laid out and it Is estimated 
that thousands of people would come 
from all parts of the United States to 
witness the races.

lag tab on the play, the ball bobbing
up meet unexpectedly In the fog. The * nUvî™
mist lifted partially at times and per- SSÎSwLn the Matte* He?” 
mltted a partial .view of the play but .T^at Can the Matter Be. Buttt 
•iriuj time could one goal be seen M no use- and Pandemonium 
from the other end of the field. The reigned.
spectators had to guess at the loco.- 'fhe «Proar ™i at’t3 fcqlfiht when 
tton of the ball most of the time toy a°f who were recent-
the movements of the players. The fr released from prtoon divested tiiem- 
game Itself was not a brilliant display selves of their outside wraps and ap- 
but Vancouver had the better moat ot pwefl In their Jail garb. These 
the way.- clothes were liberally stamped with
ln*the^rat8ChItf a^d^haho^telm ^BÊSBEtIon acted on the sister- 
crossed “overbading by *two goal? h°od «he a red rag to a bull, Mega- 
Vtotoria soored «ace*eàrty ffi theTe?: ^ones and bells were brought lnta 
nnj half fTipfinffh Rfulnr hut wapa nn. t|16 HO$80 DOCftfilQ (163,160ing.Zbfe m eJ^ the m!ly Th? tome de- Thé stewards at length lost their 
fence*»** too ‘strong tor the^rtsitora, tempers, and as they continued their 
whose wealmeM toy in their forward work of throwing out the demon- Une The rXr? backs were^d strants the clothes of many of the 
but their halves were not up to the women were torn off their backs. 
Vancouver standard. At the end of a half hour or more
a Cavers, of Vancouver, was referee the opposition became worn out, And 

and the t—m- Were; Mr. Lloyd-George was able to continue
Vancouver: Goal, Smith; backs, his speech with only an occasional 

Scott and Gunateon; halves, NelMon, interruption. He assured hto audl- 
McKeown and Forest; forwards. Mit- ence, which numbered fully eight

Victoria" Goal, Beaney; backs, Lori-1 party in favor of woman suffrage, and 
mer and Dunn; halve», Prévost, Elton that, a suffrage clause would be in- 
and Kerchln; forwards, Buxton, Thom- eluded in the government’s franchise 
aa. Redser Okéll and Todd. bill, which, however, could not be to-“• o oe ’ ---------------- z troduced until the eve of the dissolu

tion of parliament The chancellor 
added that the time of dissolution 
had not yet arrived, though the end 
of this parliament was not so ■ distant 
as some people thought. ,The Liber
als, however, still had several ac
counts to settle, and they would de
monstrate to the House of Lords that 
the House of Commons was not so 
Important as was imagined.

a
ber 6. The vessel was

7-
Greenville, Miss., Dec. 4.—After fa

tally shooting hie wife today, John 
Art en, a lodginghouse keeper, fired 
three revolver bullets into his head. 
Inflicting wounds which, physicians 
stated, will probably prove fatal. The 
shooting is Said to have been the re
sult of a quarrel due to Jealousy. 
Mrs. Arten died within an hour after 
the shooting.

VESSEL DISASTERS 
UN LAKES AND SEA

NAVAL EXPENDITURE 
OF THE FATHERLAND

AN IRISH SCANDAL
' *-Coal Steamer Lost on Lake 

Superior—Barge's Crew 
Drowned

Objection Taken By Some Par
ty Leaders—Officer Grows i 

Hysterical 1

Track Meet
The. arrangements have, been con

cluded for the track meet of all Pa
cific coast colleges and high schols in 
Seattle during the exposition. While 
the dates have not been definitely set 
the colleges and schools of the Pacific 
coast have agreed to hold their 1909 
championship games In Seattle _ end 
the arrangement of the schedule will 
be made early In January.

It ls^also planned to bring the an
nual army and navy championship 
games to Seattle next year. Negoti
ations were opened on this matter some 
weeks ago and favorable assurance 
has been received by the exposition 
management that the plan can be car
ried out. The Pacific fleet of the Uni
ted States navy will be stationed in 
Seattle harbor during the entire ex
position period and this will be a 
strong Inducement to hold the champ
ionship games in the exposition city.

Balloon Raoee

Wife of Rf-tymed American Arrested 
on CVwrge of Bigamy

■

Dublin. Deo. 5.—A sensational occur
rence to reported from the neighbor
hood of Cappawhtte, Tipperary, where 
the wife of a returned American, nam
ed Michael Ryan, was arrested a cou
ple of days ago. on a charge of bigamy. 
The accused woman, it Is stated, has 
had the distinction of being married to 
three different husbands, two of whom, 
it to alleged, were alive at the ttlme 
of her arrest last Thursday, but since 
then a tragic sequel has attended the 
affair It seems that the prisoner's 
latest wooer was the man Ryan, with 
whom she became acquainted after his 
return from America, 
amassed some money in the State of 
Indiana, and, as a result of 
friendship, 
months ago, 
lawful was still alive, and an inmate 
of the Abbeylaix Union. Ryan purchas
ed some land near Cappawhtte prior 
to his marriage, and the pair lived on 
the holding, together with a young 
stepchild.

After a short time unpleasant 
mors got afloat respecting the previous 
capeer of Mrs. Ryan, and it ultimately 
became notorious that she had con
tracted marriage on no less than three 
occasions. The second husband died 
some time ago, thus leaving two to 
claim her affections. The police, as a 
result of their Inquiries, arrested the 
alleged bigamist and, pending further 
Investigation, she was remanded In 
custody to Limerick prison. Her maid
en name has not, so far, transpired, nor 
that of her first or second husbands, 
hut it is stated that she is a native of 
the town of Thurles. She Is a rather 
prepossessing young woman, with 
sandy hair, and of medium height. À 
rather sad sequel was associated with 
the sensational occurrence. The un
happy man, Ryan, went to the Tipper- 
rary Workhouse about eleven o'clock 
one morning for the purpose of procur
ing a nurse for his wife's child, and a 
few minutes after he had entered the 
porter’s hall and taken a seat, he was 
noticed to display symptoms of weak
ness. Dr. M. J. Madden, who was On 
the premises, was called to hie aid, but 
the unfortunate man never rallied, and 
expired within a quarter of an hour. 
An inquest was held on the remains 
when the medical evidence went ,to 
show that death was due to heart dis- 
«•as». and the Juoy round a verdict ac
cordingly.

Duluth, Minn., Dec. 6,—The steam
er D. M. Clemson of the Provident 
steamship line, bound up from Lake 

is several days overdue .fit- Duluth 
and grave tears are entertained for 
her safety. She was loaded with coal 
for Duluth, and passed the Soo on No
vember 80th, since which time nothing 
has been heard from her. The belief 
Is expressed in some quarters that 
the wreckage found on Lake Superior 
belongs to the Clemson. This wreck
age was at first supposed to be that 
of the Tampa.

Boston, Dec.

‘ * ,-1Berlin, Dee. 6.—The debate In the 
Reichstag today on the imperial bud
get resulted In an animated discussion 
of the naval programme.

Several speakers of various parties 
criticised the increased celerity in 
building battleships, a fact that a 
member of the Centre party said was 
taken as a challenge by other natione.

Herr Baseman, National Liberal, de
clared that Germany had never ob
jected to the military and naval pians 
and armaments of other nations, 
that she rejected energetically all
gestions from abroad regarding her Be«daarmy and navy, which she would ar- Panama Canal Bonds
range according to her own wish. Washington, Deo, 6.—Bids for the

During the debate, Lieut-Col Colts, thirty mtilton dottar bonds for the
Chairman of Manufacturers' Commit- * commissioner of the federal council, £ae*m* “«^.““/^QTOmbe? 18 tost

tes Stirs Up inquiring Mem- suffered an attack of hysterics, and telyeus circular of November 18 tost,8&wAi3isF® -
hayti seules down

l0tt ie? Archer, charged with committee today. He was on the stand port »u Prince n«e/s__to, number and prices could be obtained

S"SW.iy*fflTO®!K **““ ww“ “ -SSSÆgygî.pffiÜS5 33!
yeara*Mid was leading4in’uprlgtrtUfe^ puMtoans and^mocrati^and hls*re' dtc*tlons are that normal”^conditions V Herd of Cattle to be Killed,
and that it was -a matter of a civil mariks clused toi?usslo?' of th^Vtl" wlU *°°n be restored. General Blmon, Detroit. Dec. «.—Federal officers In

Talked too Much. driit,; In which the Newark authorities Sde nf the MUticïl partle?«^fier of the revolutionary move- charge of the destroying of cattle in
Paris. Dec. 5.-Vice-Admiral P. L. were *yi», to enforce collection. îf LriV rtvtoiom ’ âê c^ù?^^ ZuT thle .^îi viator "Zt-T r trill

m-mmWMWMpssifeï m&mm Elsssi mmmmQuebeo Protests mtosto?4 Tlftl Optolo“ r^cÆ^.t^^vëd ora' «-Cablegram- ! ^aîë o/lba  ̂B^
Quebec, Dec, 5.—Up to 4 o'clock this that it there has been a wreck It has SSSiwtSttto much too SSa have passed between the State De- 1 Livonia township, Wayne county, on

afterdoon but two contests in connec- bejm an unbound boat, likely a lumber par,s0„ with the labor costs on theto

Chicago Election Crookedness. whme°f two government supporters New Yo’rk, Dec. 4.—Testimony in the Huntingdon, Dec. 4.—The election, of tST dWtffientF<?ffi>ctoto“decrin“0nte ! Wa-h|^on,<l? Dw**^*1 —°^re,|*,nt of ?kmS’“Thfs^howelw.^M^ot U“n 

Chicago, Dec. 4.—Startling allega- werB returned. suits instituted by the government to James Robb, Liberal, In Huntington discuss his Instructions. Mr. Furness ««JvzAor ' has cabled any way involve à relaxation of the
tions were made todav In the rennet --------------------- recover customs duties aggregating county, is being protested. Is the dean of the diplomatie corps vmtoterMeiUu del&ring that the re- Precaution designed to Prevent the lm-
uons were made today in the report Reward Offered. $3,624,121, the payment of which is al- . ------- -------------- there, and as American interests in “ ti,e aulired 8«riitl^ portatton of live cattle or hides from
of the special grand Jury, which, after wlnn,peg, Dec. 4.-Fo»owing the ‘eSed to have been evaded by the Am- Many Families Homeless Hayti «.litically are greater than the that cë^trTare een^! totseted states.
several weeks pt delving Into charges „ , ____ -, . . f . . erlcan Sugar Refining Company In the Centralto. Pa Dec 4 —Sixtv-flve Interests of any other epuntry, his 2K5?} L-g that while there waa an i__ a t. »_____
growing out of Chicago’s, first prima- verdlct by 01 coroner 1 l“t night course of the past six years, waetaken fam*Ue?a?e homeless in views and suggestions are expected to L c iniéntm ovem ent, those ImplloatS Lert* Lb ^'
ries, returned 81 Indictments' against ' the deaths caused by coti oil ex- last night and yesterday before United the result of a fire, which, during last, have considerable weight in deterra In- were promptly arrested. The leader, London, Dec. 5>—The sale at auction 
two scores or more of politicians and plosions, the attorney-generals de- States Commissioner BbtoMs, Special pight, wlpefi out three squares in the ln8 the future policy of the Haytlen former Vice President Prudeneio Al- 01 thB lbrarV
other persons. The Investigation, ow- partment today announced that a ro- Treasury Agent Pfirr testified that the heart of town. It started In a moving : government. faro, managed to escape, and to new collected by Lord Amherst was con
ing to physical limitations merely i ward ot $1.000 would be paid to any scales used to weigh sugars unloaded picture show and spread rapidly St. Thomas, B. W. I., Dec 4.—Over supposed to be making for the frontier eluded this afternoon. The proceeds 
scratched the surface of the situation. ! person giving information that would at the Havemeyer and Elder refinery among the houses. Fire companies 100 political Haytlen refugees, includ- where he probably will be captured, from the three days aggregate be-
according to the report, and doubt is lead to the conviction of the guilty docks In Brooklyn had beep tampered from Ashland and Mount Kermit re- tag General Antenor Firm,, who bead- The country Is perfectly culm, says tween $90.000 and $100,000. The big-
expressed that there has been an hon- parties. This action, It is to be hoped, with to such a manner th«ri every lot sponded, but lack of water left the ed one revolt In. 1$92 and another in president Figueroa, and the inbabi- geet price paid today was $8,250 for
est city or geneufil election in Chicago will be the means of opening up some weighed fell short of full weight by an town at the mercy of the flames for Januaryu>f this year, have left here tant» are bushy engaged in gathering a thirteenth century musical manu-
for years. [new lines evidence. 1 average of fourteen pounds. 1 a time. The lose to about $100.000. during the past few days for Hayti. the-coffee crop. script.r

Erie,
:

Fatal. Hiatt'* Collision

two heavily Utoded trolley cars ta a
, dense fog early today on the Unlver- 

„^d slty Una ;u

where he
their

the pair got married a few 
while her reputed first and 6.—The barge tin, 

which according to a despatch from 
Shelburne, NS,, foundered off Sea 
Island on Thursday, was owned by the 
Barrett Manufacturing Company, of 
this city. Her crew consisted of the 
following: Captain, James Nelson, 
residence unknown;
Lund; engineer, Edward Nelson; cook, 
J. Olsen; fireman, H, Landman, and 
deckhands, Sigurd Swensen and Ole 
Olsen.

U. S. TARIFF ICE PALACE AGAIN
Another big feature of the sporting 

programme will be the International 
balloon races. Representatives ot va
rious aero clubs are now in Seattle 
concluding the arrangement which will 
bring airships, balloons and aeroplanes 
to Seattle from all parts of the Uni
ted States and from many foreign 
countries.

Seattle has also secured the annual 
championship games of the Amateur 
Athletic union and altogether the pro
gramme of sports will be one of the 
greatest attractions of the Alask»-Yu
kon-Pacific exposition.

Montrealers Decide to Have Winter 
Carnival With Olden Tims 

Attachment
re mote, Melvin

Montreal, Dec. 6.—It was decided to
night that Montreal should have a 
winter carnival, the date selected be
ing from February 10th to 20th.

An loe palace will be one of the 
leading features. To this there was 
some opposition, based on the idea 
that such a structure would give peo
ple abroad an erroneous idea of the 
Canadian climate and repeat the bad 
Impression of previous carnivals. The 
opposition was not strong enough, and 
the Ice palace was approved ot the 
feeling being that it would be the heat 
advertisement the carnival could have. 

The railways are opposed to a carni
val, but the promoters think that when 
they find the carnival is going to be held 
whether they like It or not, they wtH 
come around Smd lend their support 
and give cheap rates.

Cattle Quarantine.

1

:
;

' Ottawa, Dec. 8.—The Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture was waited upon today 
by representatives of the Canadian 
steamship companies interested In 
new cattle quarantine regulations. As 
a result some minor modifications will
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